Host SM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10910.11 Shore Leave Part 6

Starring 
Trish Yarborough as Executive Producer and Adm-Alexander
Zach Farland as CNS_Cmdr_Wells 
Dawn Freeman as OPS_Nash 
Alexander Vulkis as CMO_Lt_Brabas

Absent
Steve Weller XO_Cmdr_Ayidee
Rob Bindels as FCO_Lt_Zdunowski 
Eduardo Oneto as CEO_LtCmdr_Luc_On

Host SM-Trish says:
The crew of the USS Cherokee have departed for the planet Risa.  Each are headed in their own directions.  Some are meeting family while others just want to be alone with their thoughts, trying to rid themselves of the demons left from their last mission.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::transporting down to the hidden house in a deep wooded area, she and her daughter look at the house, then walk towards it to find out how much room they will have.  Cleopatra is yelling up a storm to be released from her cage::

CNS_Wells says:
::Having just finished having a few drinks with FCO and CTO, leaves the drinking establishment and heads for the market place nearest him::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Cleopatra:  All right, already!  ::sits down the cage and opens up the door::
::she and her daughter watch as Cleopatra walks out of the cage, her tail straight in the air, as if to say "It's about time!"::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::In his walk with his backpack on the shoulder. He at a great lake far in.::

CNS_Wells says:
::Stops and looks at the things for sale in the windows of shops and at the vendor's carts and stands in the square::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
::at her desk which is positioned near a window overlooking a large grassy area where Liam and Kiandra playing outside with other children::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<T'Sara>  ::looks at her mother and begins laughing::  Adm:  Well, I guess she told us didn't she?  ::she is laughing so heard, tears are beginning to come out of her eyes::

CNS_Wells says:
::Not in much hurry to get anywhere and is stalling to make a COM call to Barbara, enters a bookstore::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
T'Sara:  Yes, I guess she did.  Look at her!  She is checking out every room.  I wonder which one she is going to claim as her own?

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::The water is like a mirror into infinity, made by great creator of the universe::

ACTION:  One of the children the twins are playing with let out a howl.  He has fallen down and scraped his knee.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::You can see the end of mountain and beginning of the sky::

CNS_Wells says:
::Looking through the stacks he finds a few titles that will, no doubt, keep him amused while baking on the sandy beach at the Beach house this week::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::watching the cat, she would be the first to know if any intruder were in the house, and heaven help anyone that was::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
There is an small clearing near the eastern side of the lake with forest grabbing the rest of the ledge::

CNS_Wells says:
::Pays for his purchases, smiles a thank you to the clerk and exits the bookstore.  He stops in front of the shop and looks across the square.  He sees a Spirits Shoppe, selling fine distilled spirits from all over the known universe and beyond::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
::she sees one of children fall down, she rushes out to see how he is doing, once she gets there, she notices that he had scraped his knee::  Little Boy:  Are you okay?

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Only silence took a time to decide where he will head:: Self: I think that will give me a time to relax.

CNS_Wells says:
::He stops and stares at the store, the bottles in the window, the flashy neon lights in the window beckoning him to enter and partake within.  He is tempted::  Self: What's a vacation at the beach without Tequilas?

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
<Little Boy>  ::still crying::  OPS:  My knee, it hurts.

CNS_Wells says:
::Decides against it fighting the temptations, he continues on walking away in search of a public COM station::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::Sound of wind and strange birds was only things they told him this is real nature not an made one on computer::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::the cat prances back into the living area::  T'Sara:  I guess that means we are safe.  ::beginning to laugh with her daughter::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
Little Boy:  I'm going to take care of you.  I'm going to go get the First Aid Kit.   :she runs and grabs the kit from her desk drawer and runs back out to the little boy::

CNS_Wells says:
::Finds a COM station outside a head shop and places a call to Barbara Cooper, on the east shore of the continent::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He walked for a while::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
::she begins to treat his scraped knee::  Little Boy:  What's your name?

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
<Little Boy>  ::in between sniffles::  OPS:  Ta...Tabin.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
Tabin:  Nice to meet you, I'm Mrs. Nash, I'm Liam and Kiandra's mother.

CNS_Wells says:
<Barbara>: CNS/Public COM:  Hello?  ::A visual appears of a young attractive blonde haired female Terran on Gary's Public COM screen::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
<Tabin>  OPS:  I know, they told me.

CNS_Wells says:
PCOM: Barbara: Hey, Barbara.  It's me, Garrison Wells, you know, Zach's best friend.  You remember me?

CNS_Wells says:
<Barbara>: CNS/Public COM: Of course I remember you, silly.  I can't believe it's you!

CNS_Wells says:
PCOM: Barbara: Yeah, good, and good to see you.  Hey, listen, I'm here on Risa and I remember you telling me the last time...

CNS_Wells says:
<Barbara>: CNS/Public COM: Of course, you must come here at once!  I can't hardly wait until you get here!  I'm so excited you're here.

CNS_Wells says:
PCOM: Barbara: Yeah? I mean, yeah, okay so, I'll be over soon if that's alright then?

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
Tabin:  All right then.  ::she finishes up tending to the scrapped knee.::  Tabin:  Now does that feel better?

CNS_Wells says:
<Barbara>: CNS/Public COM: Yes, please hurry.  ::Ends COM::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
T'Sara:  Choose your room and I will take what is left.  If you change into your swimming suit, we can go for a swim and have some fun!  Feel like a water fight?  ::seeing the light in her daughters eyes light up::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<T'Sara> ::yelling from the doorway of the room she has chosen::  Adm:  You are going to lose!  I am just too fast for you.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
<Tabin>  ::in between more sniffles::  OPS:  Yes, Ma'am.  All better. Thanks.  ::with that he runs back to rejoin the others in play, he is all happy again.::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::The air was pretty and sweet::

CNS_Wells says:
::Hangs up the COM and stands puzzled.  Thinks - She sure was happy to hear from me, too happy.  That girl is strange but, can't beat the accommodations she provides.  Or the price::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::The facial  muscle grimace has disappeared::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
::mainly to herself as she watches Tabin run off::  Self:: You're Welcome.  ::she sits down in a chair and watches the children play and she begins to remember how she and Jorma played together like that::

CNS_Wells says:
::Heads off to find a shop selling beachwear and the other supplies he will need::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::expecting T'Sara to have taken the larger bedroom, she walks into a very spacious room, with a sitting area and a desk.  Rushing in behind her, and almost knocking her down, Cleopatra zooms past and lands in the middle of a king-sized bed.  Lifting her bags to her bed, she unlocks them and begins to unpack.  Laying her swimming suit aside, she finished putting up the rest of her clothes::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::On the spotted place it was perfect for camping out, so it was only matter of finding way how not to disturb nature, and relax in the same time.  He puts up small tent::

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He walks in to the forest to gather some wood for the fire::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
T'Sara:  Are you ready?  ::grabbing two towels and walking down the hall::

CNS_Wells says:
::Once he has gathered supplies, not wanting to come into town to see another living person for at least a week, he visits a local bicycle rental stand::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<T'Sara>  Adm:  Yes Momma!  I am waiting for you.  ::grinning as her mother spots her at the front door::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::turning she looks at Cleopatra::  ~~~Cleopatra:  Watch the house.  Allow no one in except the crew.~~~

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<Cleopatra>  ::meows, and looks at Trish with a gleam in her eyes::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
<Woman>  ::just then, a woman appears::  OPS:  Greetings! I'm Jevana, Tabin's mother.  ::she points to him playing::

CNS_Wells says:
<OId Bike Rental Lady>:: Noticing the young Starfleet Commander looking through her assortment of two-wheeled transport vehicles and getting a sense about him from the saddened look in his eyes::  CNS: Can I help you, Commander?

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
Jevana:  Ah I see.  He is a sweet child.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
<Woman>  OPS:  I know of course, I am a little biased.

CNS_Wells says:
Old Bike Rental Lady: Yes, please.  ::Points out a bike, simple and green in color::  Can I rent this bike here for a couple weeks or so?

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
Jevana:  I understand. I'm the same way with my Twins, Liam and Kiandra.  ::she points them out to Jevana::  Oh, by the way, I'm Kyleigh.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
<Woman>  OPS:  Nice to meet you.  ::looks toward her son::  So how is he doing?

CNS_Wells says:
<Old Bike Rental Lady>: I don't see why not.  ::She begins to fill out some form on a PADD but, looks up at him from over it::  You look troubled, Sir.  Like you have the weight of the world on your shoulders.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
Jevana:  He is doing fine however he did manage to fall and scrap he knee.  I took care of it.

CMO_Lt_Brabas says:
::He gathered up enough wood for a night, then pulls his fishing pole::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::grabbing her daughter's hand, they begin their walk down to the secluded lake.  They lay down their towels and the picnic basket she has brought::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
<Woman>  OPS:  Oh he is forever falling down and getting hurt.  I hope he'll grow out of it.

CNS_Wells says:
Old Bike Rental Lady: Yeah, ::He smiles:: something like that.  Or it feels that way sometimes.  ::Leaves identification for his purchase::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
Jevana:  I'm sure he will.

CNS_Wells says:
<Old Bike Rental Lady>: CNS: Well, you've come to the right place.  Risa is magic.  It makes all your worries melt away and your dreams come true.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
<Woman>  OPS:  Well, I hate to cut this meeting short but I do need to gather my son, we have things to do.

CNS_Wells says:
Old Bike Rental Lady: That's my trouble.  I stopped believing in dreams coming true.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
Jevana:  Okay, Glad to have met you.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
<Woman>  OPS:  Likewise, hope we can chat later.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
Jevana:  You bet, I'll be here for a while.

CNS_Wells says:
<Old Bike Rental Lady>: CNS: We shall see if you still feel that way after your stay.  ::Smiles at him almost knowingly::  You have a nice time, Commander.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
<Jevana>   OPS:  Sure, see you later.  ::gets her son and they leave.::

CNS_Wells says:
::Nods a thank you at the old woman, and gives a cautious smile as he takes the bike, mounts it and rides away headed east::

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
::Kyleigh just watches the others children play with hers.::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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